Brown, the leader of the Harper's Ferry riot, lectured on Kansas, at Hartford, Conn. in May, 1857. The Abolitionists got up a subscription to help him, and the Black Republican paper vouched for him thus:

Brown is just the man we need in Kansas, and if every man who loves freedom and can afford it would contribute to put into John Brown's purse, we shall warrant that the money's worth out of John Brown here in Kansas.

Brown got money somewhere, and with the money he got arms and ammunition for a revolution outbreak, and for that he is likely to be hung. Is that his money's worth?

John E. Cook, the chief abd of Brown in his enterprise, was also a lecturer at Hartford on Kansas affairs the year previous. He was a Connecticut lawyer, who emigrated to Kansas. He went back to Connecticut to raise a company of men to fight in Kansas. He appeared, by his own account, to have been a spy as well as a ruffian. He said in his lectures that when he arrived in Kansas he passed himself off as an "northern man, with southern politics," got into the confidence of the southern farmers, and then betrayed them, attended their secret meetings, and managed to get John Brown and seven others to go to the Red River and Roberson and Reddy, and told them what he had learned. The Connecticut meeting voted "thanks" to Mr. Cook.

He has done honor to the training for which they applauded him, and he turns up in Virginia in the Improved character of a railroad agent. He, having been elevated to the rank of a "master" in the columns of Abolitionism, where Martin, Conant, and Robinson ought to stand.

The New Opera House--We would call attention to the announcement of the Comptroller, Mr. Ruffner, in another column, that the opera house of the New Opera House will open tomorrow, November 21, from 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. at the same rates. The opera house is situated on the front street.

Mr. Ruffner informs us that the day of opening the season, we have already announced, the 17th inst., will find this beautiful lyceum in complete readiness for the reception of the noble-loving public.

Jefferson College--To-day the classes at this institution, located in the parish of St. James, about sixty miles above here, are open in a new and splendid board of trustees, under the presidency of Mr. O'努, a gentleman of ability and morality, well known here, and worthy of all confidence. He has organized an excellent faculty, and the college commences with the brightest prospects.

Wood, Syler Co. & Co.'s Locomotives--In another part of our paper will be found an advertisement of the Georgia locomotives, conducted under a State Commissioner, at Augusta, Ga. The man at it is C.T. Howard, who will be addressed as noted in the advertisement.

DEATH--We call attention to the death of Mr. Charles C. Kellogg, dentist, No. 155 Canal street, between Carondelet and Bayou streets. Dr. Kellogg has long been esteemed and liked here, and his ability in his profession is well known.